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Abstract - Commonly electroplating is used to modify the surface of engineering materials to improve the mechanical
properties such as hardness, wear and corrosion resistance to meet the functional requirements of the products in
industries. In numerous research works were carried out across the world to assess the suitability of the coating for
industrial applications and it is interesting to note that the most of the researchers opted plating process for coating
the substrate using electrolysis process. Meanwhile, few researchers expressed about the deterrent effect of the
decarburization on mechanical properties of the coating due to processing at high temperature in Plating process
which increases the efficiency of the plating process. Due to the nature of the Plating process, residual stress build up
in thick deposits is a significant and a limiting problem. It follows that precise control of these phenomena is essential,
if a thick deposit is to be plated. To overcome this metal electro plating technique is employed with Nickel and
chromium is plated on the substrate of material to improve the abrasive wear resistance.
keywords - Nickel, chromium, Electro plating
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
INTRODUCTION:
Serviceable engineering additives now no longer simplest depend upon their bulk fabric houses however additionally at the
layout and traits in their floor. This is particularly actual in put on resistant additives, as their floor should carry out many
engineering features in a whole lot of complicated environments. The conduct of a fabric is consequently significantly
depending on the floor of a fabric, floor touch region and the surroundings below which the fabric should perform Surface
engineering strategies may be used to broaden a huge variety of purposeful houses, consisting of physical, chemical,
electrical, electronic, magnetic, mechanical, put on-resistant and corrosion-resistant houses at the specified substrate
surfaces. Almost all kinds of materials, consisting of metals, ceramics, polymers, and composites may be covered on
comparable or diverse materials. It is likewise feasible to shape coatings of more moderen materials, graded deposits, multiissue deposits etc.
METHODOLOGY:

SURFACE ENGINEERING
Surface engineering may be described because the department of technological know-how that offers with strategies for
accomplishing the favored floor necessities and their conduct in carrier for engineering additives. Engineering additives
have to carry out sure features absolutely and effectively, beneathneath diverse situations in competitive environments.
Improving the capability of an current product is most effective one goal of floor engineering. New coatings and
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remedy techniques may additionally create possibilities for brand spanking new merchandise which couldn't in any other
case exist. For example, satellites couldn't function, nor ought to current energy flowers function safely, with out the utility
of superior floor engineering techniques. An engineering aspect typically fails whilst its floor can not correctly resist the
outside forces or surroundings to which it's far subjected. The desire of a floor fabric with the ideal thermal, optical,
magnetic and electric residences and enough resistance to wear, corrosion and degradation, is important to its capability.
Sometimes technological development and production performance can be restricted entirely via way of means of floor
necessities. For example, the gasoline performance and energy output of fueloline mills or diesel engines are confined via
way of means of the cappotential of key additives to face up to excessive temperatures. However, it's far frequently
impractical, inefficient or uneconomical to fabricate additives from a bulk fabric virtually for its floor residences - a ways
higher to apply a inexpensive, extra without difficulty shaped underlying fabric and coat it with a appropriate excessive
overall performance film. The ensuing product conserves scarce fabric resources, plays higher than the authentic and can be
inexpensive to produce
STEEL
Steel is an alloy of iron and other elements, primarily carbon, widely used in construction and other applications because of
its high tensile strength and low cost. The base metal, iron, is able to take on two crystalline forms, body centered cubic and
face centered cubic depending on its temperature. It is the interaction of those allotropes with the alloying elements, primarily
carbon, that gives steel and cast iron their range of unique properties. In the body centered cubic arrangement, there is an
additional iron atom in the centre of each cube, and in the face centered cubic, there is one at the center of each of the six
faces of the cube.
Carbon, other elements, and inclusions within iron act as hardening agents that prevent the movement of dislocations that
otherwise occur in the crystal lattices of iron atoms. Steels are broadly classified according to their carbon content: low
carbon steel (<0.30 rbon grade), medium carbon steel (0.30% – 0.60 rbon grade), and high carbon steel (0.60% – 1, 5 rbon
salary). increase. These numbers may seem small, but they reflect the fact that carbon is a small and light element and iron is
a much larger and heavier atom. When metallurgists look at the detailed structure of steel, they are interested in the presence
and particular shape of the carbide Fe3C. Carbon in a typical steel alloy can make up to 2.1% of its weight.
Changing the amount of alloying elements slows the movement of dislocations that are present in the steel as dissolved
elements or precipitation phases and make iron relatively ductile and weak, thus controlling properties such as hardness,
ductility, and tensile strength. The obtained steel. Steel strength compared to pure iron is only possible at the expense of
iron ductility, which is an excess of iron. WCBA216 steel is a commonly used grade material with a carbon content of
0.30% used in high pressure and high temperature conditions. Although these materials have moderate wear resistance,
they are often affected by pitting corrosion, which is wear-resistant corrosion that removes the passivation layer in certain
areas.
A36 STEEL
A36 metallic is one of the key cloth alternatives that we inventory right here at Parkside Steel, taking delight of area in our
variety of black carbon and alloy metallic rounds in addition to our brilliant carbon and alloy rounds. This unalloyed medium
carbon metallic grade has respectable tensile electricity, which has lent itself to such standard engineering programs as studs,
bolts, shafts, screws, rollers and connecting rods.
The nice programs of A36 metallic have a tendency to be the ones for which advanced characteristics to moderate metallic are
required, however in which the additional .fee of alloy metallic can't be justified. The chemical composition of this metallic additionally referred to as 080M40 or 080A42 - consists of carbon, silicon, manganese, sulphur and phosphorus.
Choose Parkside Steel for 080M40 A36 metallic rounds, and you could take benefit of any of a great variety of diameters from 1/4” to 300mm. These rounds are produced through processing centers on a par with the ones to be located everywhere
else withinside the United Kingdom, with portions capable of be reduce to length through us efficiently, appropriately and
cost-effectively, whether or not in unmarried portions or batches walking into the thousands.
However, it's miles our black carbon and alloy metallic rounds which have proved specifically famous amongst sure clients of
ours, who generally tend to go back to us time and time again, withinside the expertise that we prize simplest the very
maximum ranges of precision and quality. It's really well worth remembering that we're proudly licensed through the British
Standards Institution (BSI), which affirms that we simplest use professional generators and make certain that every one of our
cloth is traceable.There are many motives why we're this sort of famous and relied on supply of A36 metallic right here at
Parkside Steel, and some thing your personal motives can be for contacting us, you could anticipate not anything much less
than a surprisingly responsive and expert service, coupled to the maximum wonderful product variety which you are ever
probably to locate beneathneath one roof.
A36 is a through-hardening medium carbon metallic that is frequently used for making axles, shafts, gears, bolts, and studs.
A36 may be machined very easily. Mild metallic is the least luxurious form of metallic in addition to the maximum usually
used. Mild metallic is weldable, very hard, and really long lasting although it rusts. Mild metallic is much less brittle, and
capable of flex to keep away from breakage.A36 metallic bar or threaded metallic bar is a tough-hardening medium carbon
metallic this is normally used for growing axles, shafts, gears, bolts, and studs. A36 metallic may be machined very simply. It
may be flame or induction hardened to provide an amazing floor hardness with slight wearresistance.In moderate metallic, it
own sort of functions like hard,strong,weldable, long lasting although it rusts.
It is a smaller quantity brittle, and capable of flex to keep away from breakage. The small quantity of carbon levels from 0.16
to 0.3%. Carbon steel has more carbon, as much as 2%, and this lets in it to be hardened and tempered.
In A36, It is a tough-hardening medium carbon metallic this is normally used for growing axles, shafts, gears, bolts, and studs,
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and it is able to be machined very simply. It has barely better carbon content material than moderate metallic and quite an
awful lot represents the lowest stop of what may be hardened through warmth treating.
This approach that it has an amazing stability of electricity and longitivity making it appropriate for such things as shafts,
despite the fact that now no longer to the identical volume as medium and excessive carbon steels.
A36 STEEL PROPERTIES
A36 is normally furnished untreated however may be furnished to reserve withinside the normalized or in the end warmth
handled (quenched and tempered to "Q" or "R" residences for restricting ruling sections as much as 63mm), that's ok for a
huge variety of programs. Please discuss with our choice manual for comparisons.
A36 is a totally famous grade of through-hardening medium carbon steel, that's conveniently machinable in any condition.
(Refer to our machinability manual). A36 is appropriate for the manufacture of components consisting of general-reason axles
and shafts, gears, bolts and studs. It may be in addition surface-hardened generally to 50-fifty five HRC via way of means of
induction processes, generating additives with more advantageous put on resistance. For such programs using A36D (080A42)
is advisable. It is likewise to be had in a free-machining version, A36M (212A42)
A36 in its warmth handled paperwork possesses right homogenous metallurgical structures, giving constant machining
residences .Good warmth remedy consequences on sections large than 63mm may also nevertheless be achievable, however it
need to be referred to that a fall-off in mechanical residences might be obvious drawing near the centre of the bar. It is
consequently advocated that large sizes of A36 are furnished with inside the untreated condition, and that any warmth remedy
is accomplished after preliminary inventory removal. This need to acquire higher mechanical residences in the direction of
the core.
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Max Stress
Yield Stress
0.2% Proof Stress
Elongation
Impact KCV
Hardness
Ultimate Tensile Strength
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

700-850 n/mm2
465 n/mm2 Min
450 n/mm2 Min
16% Min
28 Joules Min
201-255 Brinell
58,000 – 79,800 psi
Carbon
Silicon
Manganese
Sulphur
Phosphorus
Chromium
Molybdenum
Nickel

(up to 19mm LRS)
(up to 19mm LRS)
(12% if cold drawn)
(up to 19mm LRS
400 – 550 MPa

0.36-0.44%
0.10-0.40%
0.60-1.00%
0.050 Max
0.050 Max
-

ELECTRO PLATING PROCESS
The electroplating is an artwork of depositing a advanced or greater noble steel on a base steel by using electrolysis.
For example, metals like iron are lined with deposits of nickel or chromium through electroplating to defend it from corrosion.
Picture frames and equipment components are frequently chromium-plated to defend them from corrosion and on the equal
time to offer them a very good appearance
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ELECTROPLATING STEPS
In an electroplating process, the object to be electroplated is made the cathode (i.e. connected to the negative terminal of DC
source) in the solution of a salt of the coating metal. The articles which are to be electroplated are suspended into the plating
solution. The anode is also generally of the same metal. This arrangement is connected to a dc power source.

When DC deliver is implemented to the 2 electrodes, cutting-edge begins offevolved flowing thru the electrolyte. The steel
ions start to circulate closer to the object and get deposited on it. The voltage requirement is small normally of the order of
one to sixteen volts only.
SPECIMEN AFTER PLATING

a)Nickel Plating

b)Chromium Plating
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
CORROSION TEST
The salt spray check is a standardized and popular corrosion check method, used to test corrosion resistance of substances
and floor coatings. Usually, the substances to be examined are metallic (even though stone, ceramics, and polymers can also
be examined) and completed with a floor coating that's meant to offer a diploma of corrosion safety to the underlying metal.
Salt spray trying out is an extended corrosion check that produces a corrosive assault to covered samples so that you can
evaluate (typically comparatively) the suitability of the coating to be used as a defensive finish. The look of corrosion
products (rust or different oxides) is evaluated after a pre-decided duration of time. Test period relies upon at the corrosion
resistance of the coating; generally, the extra corrosion resistant the coating is, the longer the duration of trying out earlier
than the arrival of corrosion/ rust. The salt spray check is one of the maximum sizable and long-set up corrosion tests. ASTM
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B117 changed into the primary the world over identified salt spray standard, at first posted in 1939. Other essential applicable
requirements are ISO9227, JIS Z 2371 and ASTM G85.
CORROSION TEST PARAMETERS
SALT SPRAY TEST AS PER ASTM B117-19
SL.NO
TEST CONDITION
REQUIREMENTS
ACTUAL
1
Chamber Temperature
35+2oC
34.3 – 35.6oC
2
pH of solution
6.5 to 7.2
6.3
3
Air Pressure
12 to 18psi
15psi
4
Concentration of sodium chloride
5%
5.0%
5
Collection of solution Per Hour
1 to 2 ml
1.2 ml
Test Hours
24hrs
24hrs
CORROSION TEST SAMPLES

a)Chromium Sample

b)Nickel Sample
With a suitable parameters corrosion test was taken for 24 hours by salt spray method. By observation red and white rust
spots were noted. It is clear that red rust observed in chromium sample. In Nickel sample no defects is observed.
ROCKWELL HARDNESS TEST
The Rockwell scale is a hardness scale primarily based totally on indentation hardness of a fabric. The Rockwell take a look
at measuring the intensity of penetration of an indenter below a huge load (primary load) as compared to the penetration made
with the aid of using a preload (minor load) There are distinctive scales, denoted with the aid of using a unmarried letter, that
use distinctive hundreds or indenters. The end result is a dimensionless quantity stated as HRA, HRB, HRC, etc., in which the
final letter is the respective Rockwell scale (see below). When trying out metals, indentation hardness correlates linearly with
tensile strength. The willpower of the Rockwell hardness of a fabric includes the software of a minor load observed with the
aid of using a primary load. The minor load establishes the 0 position. The primary load is applied, then eliminated at the
same time as nonetheless preserving the minor load. The intensity of penetration from the 0 datum is measured from a dial, on
which a more difficult cloth offers a better quantity. That is, the penetration intensity and hardness are inversely proportional.
The leader benefit of Rockwell hardness is its cappotential to show hardness values directly, for that reason obviating tedious
calculations worried in different hardness dimension techniques.Hardness is a feature of a fabric, now no longer a essential
bodily property. It is described because the resistance to indentation, and it's far decided with the aid of using measuring the
everlasting intensity of the indentation. More virtually put, whilst the usage of a hard and fast force (load) and a given
indenter, the smaller the indentation, the more difficult the cloth.
ROCKWELL HARDNESS TEST
Load on indenter(kg): 100 kg
Diameter of indenter(mm): 2.5mm
Rockwell Test observed values
OBSERVED HARDNESS VALUES
A36 STEEL
NICKEL
CHROMIUM
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68.1
82.1
78.3

68.2
83.2
77.9

62.5
84.5
80.1

65.5
83.2
79.9

67.1
82.9
78.9

AVERAGE
VALUES
66.28
83.18
79.02
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WEAR EXAMINATION
Material Specification
Dimension = 50mm x 30mm
Length = 50mm
PIN-ON-DISC TEST
The pin was held against the counter face of a rotating disc (EN31 steel disc) with wear track of square 12×12 mm.
The pin was loaded against the disc through a dead weight loading system. The wear test for all specimens was conducted
under the normal loads of 50N, and a speed of 150 rpm. Wear tests were carried out for a total sliding distance of
approximately 3000 m under similar conditions as discussed above. The pin samples were 50 mm in length. Pin-on-Disc
testing method was used for tribological characterization. The test procedure is as follows:
• Initially, pin surface was made flat such that it will support the load over its entire cross-section called first
stage. This was achieved by the surfaces of the pin sample ground using emery paper (80 grit size) prior to
testing
• Run-in-wear was performed in the next stage/ second stage. This stage avoids initial turbulent period
associated with friction and wear curves.
• Final stage/ third stage is the actual testing called constant/ steady state wear. This stage is the dynamic
competition between material transfer processes (transfer of material from pin onto the disc and formation of
wear debris and their subsequent removal).

Pin On Disc Setup
Specifications of Pin and Disc Tribometer
Specifications of pin on disc Tribometer
MAKE: Ducom Ltd, Bangalore.
Pin Size
3 to 12 mm diagonal
Disc Size
165 mm dia. X 8 mm thick
Wear Track Diameter (Mean)
10 mm to 160 mm
Sliding Speed Range
0.26 m/sec. to 10 m/sec.
Disc Rotation Speed
100-2000 RPM
Normal Load
200 N Maximum
Friction Force
0-200 N, digital readout, recorder output
Wear Measurement Range
4 mm, digital readout, and recorder output
Power
230 V, 15A, 1 Phase, 50 Hz
Wear test results for A36 Steel

A36 STEEL
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0
5
10
15
20
25
30

Time in
Minutes

Frictional
force (N)
3.34
3.83
3.80
3.70
3.68
3.68
3.65

Coefficient
of friction
0.133
0.153
0.152
0.148
0.147
0.147
0.146

Wear in
Microns
38.37
115.53
211.83
306.79
401.62
498.45
591.20
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Wear test result of Nickel

Time in Frictional Coefficient
Wear in Microns
Minutes force (N) of friction

0

3.32

0.133

18.37

5

3.73

0.123

85.53

10

3.77

0.122

161.83

15

3.72

0.128

186.79

20

3.58

0.122

201.62

25

3.61

0.137

288.45

30

3.62

0.136

301.20

NICKEL

Wear rest result of chromium

Time in
Minutes

CHROMIUM

Frictional
force (N)

Coefficient
of friction

Wear in
Microns

0

3.24

0.133

28.37

5

3.73

0.133

90.53

10

3.81

0.132

176.83

15

3.70

0.138

201.79

20

3.66

0.133

222.62

25

3.65

0.147

290.45

30

3.62

0.146

331.20

CONCLUSION
The detailed literature survey revealed the existence of a research gap related to addressing of the effects of corrosion of
medium carbon steel during high temperature application. The research work conducted under this background with an aim of
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improving the corrosion properties of the resultant coating through the introduction of high temperature application scope to
bridge the research gap. In this research work, coating of on A36 steel through Plating process was undertaken for the study
of corrosion properties. Analysis is made after plating process. Microstructure by Corrosion test , Hardness test and Wear Test
is analysed.
• In corrosion test spots was clearly observed ,no corrosion is observed in Nickel sample i.e no red and white spots is
observed. In chromium Plate only red spot is observed. By comparing Nickel sheets are well suited for A36 steel
plating.
• Rockwell Hardness test for A36 Steel ,Nickel Plated and Chromium Plated was taken,by comparing the results
hardness for Nickel plated sample is increased than chromium.
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